Town of Hinton
Regular Meeting of Council
AGENDA
Tuesday, December 17, 2013 - 5:00 PM
Council Chambers, Hinton Government Centre
2nd Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton, Alberta
TOWN COUNCIL MISSION
Council serves the interests of our citizens
to enable our community to reach full potential.
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How can you help to improve
early childhood development
in our community?
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2012

Why is this information important?

Understanding =

Action
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ECMap – Early Child Development
Mapping Project Alberta
• ECMap is contracted by Alberta Education for a five-year
period (until August 31, 2014) to conduct research on early
childhood development in Alberta and build community
coalitions to respond to local needs.
• ECMap is part of the Government of Alberta's Early Child
Development (ECD) Mapping Initiative. The Initiative provides
families, service providers, educators, communities and policy
makers with a picture of how young children in Alberta are
doing, so that they can work together to support healthy
development.
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What is Growing Great Kids?
• Growing Great Kids (GGK) is Hinton’s Early Child
Development Mapping Project coalition
• Started in August 2012
• Consists of community agencies, businesses, daycares,
play schools and others. Everyone is welcomed and
encouraged to become a part of the coalition.
• GGK was initiated by a grant from the province for our
community to respond to it’s Early Development
Instrument results (EDI). The EDI is a standardized tool
that measures the development of populations of fiveyear-old children as to their readiness for kindergarten.
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Children grow up in an
environment of relationships
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5

Why focus on the early years?
• 0 to 5 most critical for development
• Lays the foundation for everything
that follows
• Impacts lifelong health
learning, behaviour
and well-being
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Five Main Areas of Children’s Development
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Hinton EDI Results
• Although the majority of children in Hinton
are developing appropriately, a significant
percentage are experiencing difficulty, or
great difficulty, particularly in
Communication Skills and General
Knowledge (28.16 per cent) and Social
Competence (26.53 per cent).
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Circle of well-being
nurturing
communities

stable
families

thriving
societies
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healthy,
happy
children

Where do you come in?
• All members of our community are key
to healthy early development and to the
success of the Early Childhood
Mapping Initiative
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“It Takes a Community to Raise a Child”
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Community Map of Resources Available
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Parent Link Centre
Wacky Craft Wednesdays @
Parks West Mall
Positive Parenting Programs
Toddler Programs:
Baby Rhyme Time, ABC Yoga
Easter Bunny Photos

Santa Photos

Bridging The Gap with
Hinton Municipal Library
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Hinton Municipal Library
Pre- School Story Time
Bridging The Gap with
Parent Link Centre
LEGO® Club

Child Friendly Displays
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Summer Reading Club

Hinton Friendship Centre
Head Start
Aboriginal Family Visitor Program
Parent Child Assistance Program (PCAP)

Mamowichihitowin Program
Family Diversion Program
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FASD Support

Alberta Health Services
Early Childhood Development
Dental Assistant
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
Speech-Language Pathology
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Screenings
Assessments
Treatment
Consultation
Education
Walk-in Development Health Clinics

Child and Family Services Authority
Child and Family Intervention Services and community-based
intervention supports :
Family Supports for Children with Disabilities
Adoption Services and Supports
Foster Care Services and Supports

Early Learning and Child Care Services:
Child care program monitoring, supports, licensing and respite care
Prevention and Early Intervention supports services including:
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Parent Link Centres, Home Visitation and
Early Childhood Development programs
Family, Children and Youth Diversion Services
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) Services in targeted prevention and
mentoring supports

“Together We Raise Tomorrow”
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• Nearly one third of Alberta’s kindergarten children are
experiencing developmental difficulties.
• The Alberta Approach to Early Childhood Development aims
to change that by improving supports and services so that all
children have the opportunity to reach their full potential.
• Our plan is to create connected networks rooted in
communities – to build a systematic approach to early
childhood development that ensures every Alberta baby,
toddler, child, and their family has access to high quality
programs and services.
• Our plan means working together more effectively. The
Ministries of Human Services, Health and Education are
collaborating with each other and with communities to make
this happen.

How can you help?
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For further information:
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Contact Caryn Lansing
Phone: 780-865-6073
Fax: 780-865-6065
Email: clansing@hinton.ca
803 Switzer Drive
Hinton, AB T7V 1V1
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Edmonton
82l0Yellowhead Trail NW Edmonton, Alberta T5B 1G5
Ph: (780)479-3566 Fax: (780) 479-0762 www.hfh.org

Your Worship Robert Mackin and
Council for the Town of Hinton
2’ Floor, 131 Civic Centre Rd.
Hinton, AB T7V 2E5
Habitat for Humanity Edmonton (HfHE) is very grateful for the past support we have received
from the town of Hinton in our quest to bring the Habitat affordable home ownership program to
your community. Our first project under the local HfHE- Hinton Project committee was a great
success with two families now enjoying the benefits of home ownership.
The second piece of land that had been provided from the Town of Hinton to the Habitat Program
will be developed and completed in 2014. The project is a year late in starting due to several
factors including attrition on the local committee and inability to secure future members that had
the time and expertise to commit to the program. HfHE has a designated staff person (Northern
Development Coordinator) who is now working closely with the HfHE-Hinton Project committee
to assist in development of a new committee to execute the next build. Now having built homes
and “Friends” committees in several northern communities, HfHE will implement the new
strategies that we learned in order for committees to be more sustainable.
In 2014 our focus it so fulfill our obligations for the 2 lots on Boutin as well as plan to build 2
homes in the new proposed Baker Street development.
As of November 2013, the work on putting together a new HfHE-Hinton Project Committee is
well underway. Jolm Klassen, the past Project Leader, has offered to remain as a consultant to
the new committee. John will pass on his contacts and expertise as well as provide guidance and
help keep the momentum strong. In October a community meeting was called to explain more
about the local program. It attracted a passionate and well-rounded crew. There is a renewed
confidence that Hinton Friends will be able to build 2 to 4 units in 2014. As a charity, long-tenn
support, both financial and through community volunteerism, are critical to carry out the future
plans in Hinton in a timely fashion.
HfHE is proud to support both builds outside of Edmonton and our “Friends” Committees who
are tasked locally to execute the program. The Edmonton affiliate engages all of our departments
to support the success of “Friends” programs including our construction, accounting,
volunteering, fundraising, family selection and safety departments. This support can take the
form of oversight, inspections, day-to-day operational support in addition to covering legal, tax
receipting and WCB coverage. As part of Habitat in Canada we can also provide access to
National gift in kind. We can also build walls and floors in Edmonton, in a numbered manner
with a labeled plan, ship them to Hinton for volunteers to stand; much as one would put Lego
together. We have the capability of parachuting in skilled labour but we are always cognizant that
our first priority is to source talent and materials in Hinton.
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.

Baker Street Development

The initial proposal for Baker Street has been altered modestly to increase the total number of
units we will build from 10 to 19. However, the rate at which Habitat will build (approximately 24 per year) has not changed. The rate of building a few homes per year will allow donations and
other support to be raised at a reasonable rate to help ensure complete funding of the project.
Also, it will be more attractive to the volunteer work force which would have to be considerably
larger if the build rate was greater.
If a significant amount of funding became available in the early stages then Habitat would
consider recalibrating our efforts to build at a greater rate. This scenario would likely necessitate
hiring a construction superintendent to oversee the build; something that was successful in Edson
and other larger scale rural projects. In both cases Habitat believes that, with appropriate
community support the project will be successful. It is important to note that no unit will be
started until the majority of the costs have been raised.
Requests for support have been made to the Town of Hinton to include land and service for each
of the units in Baker Street. It is estimated the cost per door of $160,000 (x19) which will be
raised in collaboration with Hinton and the Greater Habitat Family of Donors. Habitat has also
discussed monetary support from the Town to be from $35,000 to $50,000 per unit which could
be used for building the units if the land and service were to be donated. Currently there are also
discussions for services, curbs and pavement to possibly come with donation support to the
Habitat builds.
Baker Street Development Habitat Build
19 units x $160,000 per door $3.04 Million required
not including land, servicing or roads
—

Habitat is very optimistic that the remaining funds could be raised in Hinton and we look forward
to completing building a total of 21 more units in Hinton.
There has also been some discussion of the concept of starting a ReStore in Hinton. Habitat
ReStores sell new and used building products to the general public and the net proceeds are used
to support the program. With a store in Hinton the net funds raised could provide support for the
committee to run effectively as well as provide a paid position to provide continuity for the
committee in order to take on bigger projects.
If you should have any questions about the program or the projects listed, please feel free to
contact me at any time (780) 477-4050 direct or email: anikolai(2lhth.org.

ly,
Alfred Nikolai
CEO and President
Habitat for Humanity Edmonton

B UI Idi ng

Homes

Building

Hope
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TOWN OF HINTON
Standing Committee of Council Meeting
December 10, 2013
PRESENT:

ABSENT:
SECETARY:
ALSO PRESENT:

Mayor Rob Mackin, Deputy Mayor Dale Currie, Councillors Ryan
Maguhn, Glen Barrow, Marcel Michaels, Stuart Taylor and Matthew
Young
N/A
Rhonda West – Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator
Bernie Kreiner - Town Manager
Denise Parent - Director of Corporate Services

ORDER
Deputy Mayor Dale Currie called the Standing Committee Meeting to order. The time was 4:02
p.m.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
There was consensus to accept the Standing Committee Meeting Agenda of December 10,
2013 as presented with the addition of the following action item:
Action #1 – Innovista Update
ACTION ITEMS

Refer to the Standing Committee Meeting Agenda package for December 10, 2013
for detailed background information on these decisions.
Innovista Update
Doug Kopp provided Council with an update and market analysis with respect to Innovista. Mr.
Kopp provided a listing and price history and offers received to date. He noted that development
guidelines have been modified and the current listings have been extended. Mr. Kopp suggested
that the following factors may make the properties more sellable: a) a price adjustment; b) review
development guidelines; or c) a combination of both. A full update on Innovista is planned for
January, 2014.
Council Representation on Community Futures West Yellowhead (CFWY)
Councillor Young provided Council with background information on the council representatives of
other municipal members. The Town of Edson and Yellowhead County have advised that they will
have one (1) member instead of two (2). Matthew and Marcel were looking for input from Council on
representation on this committee.
YOUNG - That the Standing Committee meeting move in camera.
Carried
The time was 4:31 p.m.

Initial
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MACKIN - That the Standing Committee meeting revert to regular session.
Carried
The time was 7:00 p.m.
YOUNG – That the time for the Standing Committee meeting be extended.
Carried
The time was 7:00 p.m.
There was consensus to maintain two (2) council representatives plus an alternate on the
CFWY.
Drinnan Way Railway Crossing Traffic Impact Assessment
The information was provided for Council’s information in response to the inquiry about why a
stacking lane on Drinnan Way was not included when the Innovista access was built.
There was consensus to accept the report for information.
Municipal Development Plan (MDP) Update
The table of contents of the current Municipal Development Plan and matrix planning report on the
2012 Open House were provided for Council’s review.
There was consensus to immediately conduct focused updates of the MDP as they relate to
council with a full review of the MDP to follow at a later date.
Carried
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Urgent Matters from Council and Town Manager
Alberta Transportation has scheduled a meeting with the Chamber regarding discussion of the
bypass for February 11, 2014.
Follow up on Baker Street:
Council members were happy with the public meeting and the good ideas that were expressed; the
item is scheduled to come back next Tuesday to Regular Council. Councillor Michaels requested
clarification of what will be coming back to council. Administration stated that the graphic work will
be done with a report outlining three fundamental options.
Councillors provided the following feedback/suggestions with respect to the Baker Street public
meeting:








Non or minimal exits on Baker Street
Density needs to be reduced
Need a real greenspace (not just the ditch area)
Continuous flow of development would be more desirable
Remove the Habitat for Humanity concept
Cul de sac off Maurer
Good lighting
Initial
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Seniors housing is important
Gated senior community in a u-shape
Street that will be plowed
Pricing below $300,000
One continuous model of at grade housing keeping costs low to end consumer

Executive Assistant Logistics Information
IN CAMERA (if necessary)
MICHAELS - That the Standing Committee meeting move in camera.
Carried
The time was 8:20 p.m.
MACKIN - That the Standing Committee meeting revert to regular session.
Carried
The time was 8:25 p.m.
ADJOURNMENT
MICHAELS - That Standing Committee Meeting of Council adjourn.
Carried
The time was 8:25 p.m.
_______________________________
Deputy Mayor

_______________________________
Director of Corporate Services

Initial
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE: December 10, 2013
TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF DECEMBER 17, 2013

FROM: Jamal Nasrabadi, Town Manager
REVIEWED & APPROVED BY: Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager
RE:

Proposed East Ridge Housing Subdivision #128 (abutting Drinnan Way)

Recommendation:
That, as with any new development, the developer be required to make its share of financial
commitments toward the costs for Drinnan Way abutting the subdivision.

Concluding Statement
The Town of Hinton’s Municipal Development Plan philosophy states “Growth should pay for growth”,
and provides the policy direction for new developments that obligates development to build or
contribute towards the costs of new and/or expanded arterial or collector roads (abutting development
area). Therefore, to be consistent and to serve the best interest of the community long-term, Hinton
should support its policies in this case.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Municipal Development
Plan (MDP)

Yes

Offsite Levy Bylaw #840

Yes

East Hinton Area Structure
Plan
Community Sustainability
Plan

Yes
Partial

Comments
The MGA (Section 648 re Offsite Levy) authorizes
municipalities to build improvements or collect fees from
developers as when land is developed or subdivided. This
is done thru a formal development agreement approved by
council.
Town of Hinton’s MDP’s philosophy of “Growth pays for
growth” provides policy direction that developer construction
or contributions towards offsite boundary servicing, the
arterial and collector roads attributable to new
developments, in addition to provision of on-site and leap
frog servicing.
The Town’s Offsite Levy Bylaw #840, following the MGA
and MDP requirements, has set specific fee schedules to
collect such contributions and fees when a land is being
developed or subdivided.
Makes reference to Drinnan Way (previously Switzer Drive)
as an arterial road.
Governance and partnership:
- In order to reduce municipal dependence on
provincial and federal governments the Town needs
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Council’s Strategic Plan

Yes

Long Term Capital Plan or N/a
Adopted budget

to develop sustainable funding;
- Fostering positive relationships
Local Economy: Attainable housing supply – work with
developers to improve the housing attainability.
It is
acknowledged that these obligations affect over lot
development costs and future sale prices.
Would only impact if costs aren’t recovered.

Background / Introduction
The proposed development is fronting Drinnan Way and paying for one lane of Drinnan way is
estimated to be around $1.4Million. Currently, Drinnan Way is a two-lane road, built and paid by the
municipality. According to the Town’s East Area Structure Plan, Offsite Levy and Transportation
Master Plans, this road is an arterial road providing east access from Highway 16 to the valley district.
Due to its existing demand, however, Drinnan Way can function as a two-lane for the time being.
Ultimately, through a future assessment for capacity improvements, this road will be required to be
expanded to an arterial four-lane which will be paid by the offsite levy fund.
Mr. Greg Hall, developer of the said proposed subdivision, has requested that all of the financial
obligations of the developer towards Drinnan Way be waived. These costs include contribution
towards of 50% for the existing two lanes built by the municipality and may include his share of offsite levies for the future costs for expansion of Drinnan Way also.
Options
1. Council accept the developer’s request;
2. Council reject the developer’s request;
3. Find some middle ground.
Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
Option 1: The consequence of accepting this request will set a precedence on similar future
circumstances. The orderly growth of the Town depends on a solid commitment and cooperation by
both the municipality and the development community. Such orderly growth will work best when paid
by the growth that has come from the enterprising community (ie. The developer, and ultimately lot
buyers vs. the community as a whole).
Option 2: This option supports the Town’s overarching plans and philosophy – that developers who
wish to venture into building a community, would be willing to pay the upfront costs and, with the
support from the municipality on logistics and related matters, slowly unfold their plans for the
betterment of the whole community.
Option 3: Middle ground could be that the developer not pay cash but rather construct a curb,
parking lane and sidewalk abutting his side of Drinnan Way (ie. Eaton Drive, Boutin Avenue –
Tredwin).
Town Manager Comments
While somewhat unusual in that the abutting road is already built, there are other examples where the
Town has consistently required the subdivision developer to build/pay for or improve the abutting
roadway.
Attachment
None – note that Greg Hall’s request is separately provided and presented under “Delegates”.
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE:

December 12, 2013

TO:

Regular Meeting of Council of December 17, 2013

FROM:
REVIEWED BY:
APPROVED BY:

Laura Howarth, Director of Community & Protective Services
Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager
Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager

RE:

2014 - 2029 Family & Community Support Services (FCSS)
Cost Sharing Agreement with Yellowhead County

Recommendation:
That Council enter into a cost sharing agreement with Yellowhead County for the provision of FCSS
programs to their County residents as presented in the 2014 – 2029 Agreement.

Concluding Statement
The cost sharing agreement with Yellowhead County for the provision of FCSS services ensures
current and future program delivery is proportionately funded and meets the needs of Hinton & Area.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Community Sustainability
Plan

Yes

Council’s Strategic Plan

Yes

Long Term Capital Plan or Yes
Adopted budget

Comments
FCSS Act and Regulation allows for municipalities to
collaboratively deliver FCSS programs while still ensuring
funding model is not compromised. External annual audits
ensure eligibility and funding requirements are maintained.
Ensuring the needs of citizens is realized through
partnerships and proactive/responsive social programming
supports and builds sustainable communities.
Several initiatives are supported through a strong FCSS
program (youth leadership, aging in place etc).
This will ensure long-term funding is established with
Yellowhead County for planning and continuity purposes.

Background / Introduction
This item is before Council to request decision regarding the proposed cost sharing agreement
between the Town of Hinton and Yellowhead County that will continue to provide FCSS programs to
County residents. The current cost-sharing agreement expires December 31, 2013. FCSS programs
and services are designed and provided locally (including the County area) through financial support
from the province on an 80/20 (province/municipal) funding model. The County also provides FCSS
programs directly to their residents under the same model, however, acknowledge that many
programs and services are best delivered in partnership with/through our Hinton program. There are
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very specific provincial requirements that make FCSS programs eligible under this funding model and
not all services delivered by the Town’s FCSS Department are funded with provincial dollars:
Eligible

Ineligible

General Administration
Family Life & Enrichment
Volunteer Centre
Services for Independence
Out of School Care
Facility Maintenance
Home Support Program

Early Childhood Mapping Project
ParentLink Program
Handibus
Transit

The proposed cost sharing agreement applies only to those programs and services deemed eligible
by the province; ineligible programs are either funded separately (first two examples) or are services
that County residents cannot access (last two examples) and are therefore fully funded by the Hinton
budget. It should be noted that Hinton contributes more than its required 20% matching to provide
eligible FCSS programs and services, however the 80% provincial contribution is at its maximum.
Options
1. Approve as presented.
2. Approve as amended.
3. Defer to administration for further assessment.
4. Do not enter into a cost sharing agreement with Yellowhead County for the provision of FCSS
programs.
Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
The proposed agreement recognizes the benefit these services have to residents, deems them as
contributing to their quality of life, and addresses the desire of both parties to provide steady
operating funding for new and existing programs.
The primary changes between the current and proposed agreement include:




Duration of the agreement (from 8 years to 15 years)
Meeting 2 tiimes/year to discuss opportunities for shared/regional services and long term
planning
Cost share calculation modified (range areas, County user base, actual operating costs); this
translates into an increase in funding contribution from Yellowhead County to Hinton.

The proposed agreement was adopted by Yellowhead County Council at their Regular Meeting of
December 10, 2013.
Town Manager Comments
I support this agreement as another strong example of establishing long-term intermunicipal
arrangements to efficiently and cost effectively deliver important services to Hinton and area.
Attachment
1.

Memorandum of Agreement – Family & Community Support Services Agreement
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE:

December 13, 2013

TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF TUESDAY December 17, 2013

FROM:

Kimberley Worthington, Economic Development and Housing Manager

REVIEWED BY AND APPROVED BY:
RE:

Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager

Habitat for Humanity Edmonton request for support

Recommendation:
That Council supports Habitat for Humanity Edmonton’s request for support to build perpetually
affordable market ownership homes at 234 Baker Street to a maximum of $50,000.00 per unit.
Concluding Statement
Based on the need in our Integrated Housing Strategy and the housing needs and demand survey
collation, for affordable and attainable market housing ownership in Hinton (not social or low income
housing ), Habitat for Humanity Edmonton submitted a proposal in response to our Baker Street RFP
to provide the community with 19 perpetually affordable market value home ownership at the entry
level stage. As we finalize legal arrangements for each occupant on Baker, Habitat has requested
that we support them with donated serviced land and/or a per door subsidy equal to 1/3 of the
expected total duplex unit market value (being $284,000). The earlier preliminary design plan was to
build 19 units at 234 Baker. (latest drawing shows only 14) When Hinton donated the two duplex lots,
the Town contribution was $65,000/unit. After the two duplex lot contributions, Hinton Council
directed we inform Habitat for Humanity that future subsidies would be on a reduced level based on a
per/door philosophy. As a result, administration recommends that Council support Habitat on a per
door basis to a maximum of $50,000.00 per door.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws
Community Sustainability
Plan

Yes/No/
Partial
YES
YES

Council’s Strategic Plan
YES
Long Term Capital Plan or YES/
Adopted budget
partial

Comments
Town may donate land at less than fair market value to
non-profit organizations. Baker Street is town owned land
The Integrated Housing Strategy establishes entry level
home ownership as one targeted priority to advance. A
number of strategies speak to the need for affordable and
attainable homes
Affordable residential housing is a priority
There is $401,229.00 currently in our housing reserve.
There will be proceeds from the sale of Baker Street which
can be put into the reserve to support. (see attachment)

Background / Introduction
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This report is written to make a decision on how to respond to HfH letter request for financial support
to provide attainable home ownership residential product in our local market.
In 2009, council received a request from HfH to donate one duplex lot to develop two units for families
from the then organized local group undertaking HFH work, Hinton Friends of Habitat. This request
was granted with Town property acquired on Boutin Avenue. Council approved the purchase of 4
duplex unit lots on Boutin Avenuefor $260,000 from Tredwin Developments. Upon receiving title, we
turned title over to HfH on two of these lots for a side by side duplex, for a donation of $65,000/unit.
The other two lots were acquired to keep our “affordable housing strategy” options open. To date,
HFH has built two units at 358 and 360 Boutin. In December 2011, Council approved the donation of
the other two town owned lots to HFH resulting in a $65,000/unit donation funded from the Affordable
Housing program reserve.
Since then, Friends of HFH Hinton had some organizational difficulties resulting from illness and
volunteer burnout. HFH Edmonton recently facilitated a reorganizational meeting of the local group
with a goal of building a duplex at 354/356 Boutin. In order to mitigate similar challenges and to
ensure prompt follow through, HFH Edmonton has committed to acting in an increasingly supportive
role. First, they are working with community groups to build an ongoing and rotating volunteer base.
Second, the northern development coordinator will work very closely with the local group monitoring
the support required to meet the commitment. Third, with a build of more than 4 units HFH will appoint
and hire a full time site supervisor, such as Baker Street. Fourth, to facilitate the building completion
rate, HFH can supplement by prefabricating walls, floors, and roofs in the Edmonton prefabrication
shop and transport them to Hinton for erection. Together, these mitigation efforts ought to better
support the local group and facilitate an on time build at the Baker Street site.
As a comparison, council supported the subsidization of Happy Creek Estates at a rate of $28,000$30,000 per unit. These units are rented to eligible clients at below-market rates, they are a smaller
footprint, and do not provide for private outdoor space. Happy Creek serves a different clientele than
HFH homes.
HFH homes are fully funded once built. All family mortgage payments are directed to the “Funds for
Humanity” which is then reinvested into building more Habitat homes in the community in which they
are built. Once a community has 20 units it becomes self sustaining. HFH model of perpetual
affordability is as follows:
 Mortgages are funded through the “Fund for Humanity”
 No down payment ( families put 500 hours of sweat equity into the build or into the community
in lieu of a cash down payment)
 No interest mortgage
 Monthly mortgage payments are based on 25% of the household gross income.
In this way, families ought to be able to save a down payment for market ownership over time.
Applicants must meet the Core Need Income Threshold (CNIT) for Hinton which is a range between
$32,000-$56,000/year. HFH retains a first right of refusal when the unit is to be sold, buys it from the
family for the amount they have paid into the home and subsequently sells it to another qualified
family.
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CONS
PROS
Good inventory of perpetual affordable home Funding for HFH may limit Town capacity to
ownership
support other models of affordable housing
Provides for variety of housing choice within the There will still be people/families who are
community
not served by our affordable housing
initiative
Supports young families relocating to Hinton
Timeline for build out is +/- 5 yrs
World renowned organization with generally good track Local group burnout
record…proven model
Previously had good uptake on the applications for other groups with affordable housing
homes
concepts, like a cooperative housing may be
limited in their development without Town
financial support
Organizational committee has already commenced
fund raising and that will be their main focus for the
next 4 months
Land is relatively flat (infill) lower costs to develop
The province is looking to change its funding model to
one of sustainability…supporting housing models
which are an asset not a liability of which HFH is

According to HFH, conversations with both the public and the private sector to raise the money to
complete the builds have been very positive. HFH will adjust the build of the units relative to
fundraising. For example, if more funding comes in, the rate of build will increase.
Financially, there is $401,229.00 in the Town of Hinton’s housing reserve which could be applied to
the HFH build on Baker Street. As Baker Street was designated as Community Service Reserve, the
proceeds from the sale of that land, if any, can be used to support affordable housing. (See
attachment 5). At this point in time, we do not have the total servicing costs of Baker Street. From the
original design of the Baker Street development, sale of the three semi-serviced lots would reap us +/$739,410.56. The proceeds from this sale were directed by Town council to go into our housing
reserve. Habitat support could be contingent upon the following:






Success of prior build
Commitment and capacity of local group
Housing reserve funds
Demand
Other potential affordable/attainable housing models

Options
Council has three options to consider
1. To support HfHE with their request for fully serviced land and monetary support as per their
letter.
2. To NOT support HfHE perpetually affordable market home ownership
3. To support HfHE to a maximum of $50,000.00 per door
Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
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Habitat for Humanity is a multibillion dollar charity whose mandate is to provide perpetually
affordable homeownership in communities across the globe. Their model is asset based, not
liability based and has been proven successful. To support our overall integrated housing
strategy, the community’s expressed needs relative to attainable entry level housing and HFH
local effort to provide more attainable and perpetually affordable homeownership, the Town of
Hinton ought to provide, to a maximum, $50,000.00/door contribution. The costs for each
serviced duplex lot are difficult to determine without the final engineering costs and final design
of the latest Baker Street site layout concept.
Town Manager Comments
Some firm parameters for the degree of financial support from Hinton’s housing reserve is key to
securing a well scaled project for Habitat for Humanity moving forward to meet one identified shortfall
in our housing market.
Attachments
1.
2.
3.
4.

Habitat for Humanity’s proposal
2012-2013 Goals and Priorities for Hinton Integrated Housing Plan
Letter of request from Habitat for Humanity
Summary of Housing Reserve Funds
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Town of Hinton - RFP

Submitted by:
Habitat for Humanity Edmonton
July 4, 2013
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Project Experience
Habitat for Humanity Edmonton (HFHE) is the project developer for all of its sites.
HFHE is the largest Habitat affiliate in Canada based on the number of homes we
build annually. We utilize the expertise of a construction manager and in many
cases full time site supervisors are also utilized. Even though our model is one of
volunteer-construction labour, we are required to use licensed professionals to
guide the build in electrical, plumbing, etc. However, our full time staff oversees all
aspects of our builds.
HFHE has been active in Alberta for over 22 years and during that time has built
over 250 homes. We currently have over 100 homes under construction. We
typically built single-family homes in the past; however, in the last six years we
have moved to building multi-family homes (duplexes, triplexes, four-plexes) to be
more cost effective and to serve a greater number of families. This year, we are
building our first stacked townhouse units to reflect both the demand within our
market segment as well as in response to the escalating cost of land.
Our full-time construction staff includes experienced professionals from within the
construction industry. We employ project managers, framers and skilled tradespeople to provide training and guidance on site for our volunteers. We also draw
from the strong leadership skills of our more experienced volunteers who play an
active role as Crew Leaders providing direct supervision to our volunteer labour.
These Crew Leaders are generally from the construction industry, although in some
cases they are individuals who have accumulated enough experience on our build
sites to lead teams through various aspects of the build (tasks that are not subcontracted such as electrical and plumbing).
In the past four years we executed three major sites in the Edmonton Area - (18
units Kirkness), (47 Units Anderson Gardens), (30 Units St. Albert), and we have
the largest rural build in Canada nearing completion in Edson with 15 units. As well
HFHE has built one duplex serving two families in the town of Hinton and has
attained property for a second duplex to be built in the near future.

1
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Corporate Profile
Habitat for Humanity is a highly respected charity that is active in 100 countries
around the world – there are 67 affiliates across Canada. The brand is highly
recognizable and has been valued at over 3 billion dollars. Our website is
www.hfh.org.

Three References
Habitat for Humanity Edmonton not only builds in Edmonton we serve many rural
locations in northern Alberta – Hinton, Edson, Whitecourt, Wetaskiwin, Barrhead,
Grand Prairie, and a new start in Fairview in 2013.
1. Mayor Greg Pasychny. (780) 723-8604. In Edson we have the largest rural
Habitat build in Canada at 15 units which would be a good example of how
we build in smaller communities.
2. Mayor Bill Elliott. (780) 361-4400. We have also currently have two duplexes
in Wetaskiwin with two more slated to start in 2013.
3. As well, any of the other above noted municipalities could speak to their
partnership with Habitat Edmonton.

Financial Capability
Habitat Homes are completely funded once they are built due to the generosity of
donors and volunteers who help us build and pay for the homes. As a charity we
are then able to direct all family mortgage payments to our "Fund for Humanity,"
which is then reinvested into building more Habitat homes in the community in
which they are built.
Habitat homes are kept in our inventory in perpetuity. If partner families decide to
sell their home, Habitat has the first right of refusal. Habitat buys the home from
the family for the amount they have paid into the home. Habitat then provides this

2
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home to another deserving family who again makes payments that go back into the
"Fund for Humanity" to help build more homes for more families.

Preliminary Project Timeline and Methodology
Habitat for Humanity, as a charitable organization and partner in the development
of 234 Baker Street, is able to commit to the construction of approximately 10
family dwellings over five years. Semi-detached family dwellings can be built at this
rate with occupancy occurring concurrently with completion at year intervals.
Larger multiplexes may require occupancy dates to be proportionately related to
the number of units needed in order to limit construction-related inconveniences for
the homeowners. Notwithstanding, the building rate will be unaffected. We can
increase the completion rates by prefabricating walls, floors and roofs in our
Edmonton Prefab Shop and transport them to Hinton for erection. Despite
construction being volunteer driven, Habitat is committed to supporting larger
projects by providing a paid site supervisor. Should it be possible to purchase a
prefabricated multiplex (e.g. at 50% completion), Habitat would complete the
remaining work. Finally, Habitat may determine that construction in Hinton may be
most productive using standard building methods or a combination of prefabrication
in our own facilities, or other facilities with standard methods.

Preliminary Project Concept
Summary
Site Layout
Five duplexes in one area.
Type of Units
The homes would be Habitat duplexes.
Size of Units
 1,000 square feet.


Kitchen and living room on main floor.



Three bedrooms and one bath on second floor.
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Basement not developed (can be developed if the family needs more
bedrooms).

Estimated Price (Home Ownership)
Typically, they sell for $250,000 depending on the municipality.

Details
1. Site Layout. Semi-detached dwellings are already present on the south side
of Baker Street across from 234 Baker Street. We propose to blend our semidetached units along the road at the completion rate of two semi-detached
homes per year. We prefer that 10 contiguous lots be allocated to Habitat so
that the immediately adjacent lot to a unit under construction could be used
as a staging and storage area. To increase density we would substitute
townhouses for semi-detached units. Sufficiently deep lots could be used to
accommodate grade-level construction and, therefore, accessible housing.
Parking would be included on the homeowner’s property. (Please see
attachments).
2. Type of units proposed. As indicated above, we propose to build semidetached units to facilitate a simplified correspondence between occupancy
and ongoing fundraising. Larger multiplexes would be facilitated with
increased early fundraising.
3. Approximate size of units and lots. HFHE routinely builds units approximately
1,000 ft2 on 4,000 ft2 lots or as specified by local building requirements
yielding an average density of 10 units per acre.
4. Estimated number of bedrooms per unit. We develop each unit for the
perspective homeowner. Our semi-detached units typically have two to three
bedrooms. However, if the need for more bedrooms arises (dependent on
family size), we accommodate by developing the basement, which can add
an additional two bedrooms for a maximum of five bedrooms.
5. Number of units proposed. We propose to build 10 units over five years.
6. Estimated price of units. Following construction an independent assessment
is performed to establish the value of the dwelling. The prices of our units are
determined by fair market value. The average unit will be valued at
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$250,000. Regardless of the fair market value of the home, every selected
Habitat home owner will be able to afford the home because of the mortgage
we offer: interest-free, with payments never exceeding 25% of household
income.
7. Estimated project development costs and subsidy requirement. Based upon
an average serviced-lot cost of $134,000 and our build cost of $150,000/unit
(total), we expect each unit to be valued at $284,000 - slightly greater than
our typical unit cost. Although there is a cost difference in the units, families
in Hinton will pay the same payments per year as an Edmonton family.
8. Other relevant information. We propose to participate in the development of
234 Baker Street, but not as the primary developer. As a result, the above
information represents only one potential role for Habitat for Humanity. We
would like to extend our participation to all potential stakeholders and
potential developers, and we can augment our design to accommodate
others. Our only requirement is that our homeownership program is not a
standalone entity amongst solely rental units.

Please feel free to contact me for any clarification or other questions or concerns.

Sincerely,

Alfred Nikolai
President & CEO
Habitat for Humanity Edmonton
(780) 479-3566
anikolai@hfh.org
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10 semi-detached
HFH units
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10 Town Houses
HFH
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2012-13 GOALS AND PRIORITIES FOR
HINTON INTEGRATED HOUSING PLAN
(Note: approved by Town Council Nov, 2011; report back in Nov, 2012)

#

Strategy

Priority Action

Where

Lead Dept

Quantity

Role

Subs?

Cost/Budget?

Status

P1

Special need
housing

Various
landlords
could
provide

FCSS-Olga

2-3
clients/units.

Facilitate between
clients, contractor and
landlords.

Yes-Prov

None required

Sept 2012 – still do not have
enough clients interested. Likely
not able to implement at this time.

P2

Affordable
rental housing

Develop a first special needs
supported shared living (previously
referred to as group home) project to
house
adults
unable
to
live
independently.
Develop further affordable rental
housing as a project with Provincial
support funding.

Happy
Creek

Com and
Prot services

6 units.

Coordinate

Yes-Prov
and Town

$20-30K/unit X6
$120,000

Application to be filed in next
intake. Provincial budget does not
support funding at this time (Sept
2012).

P3

Seniors
Housing

Promote seniors housing opportunity
with developers, focusing on stage
one being at grade bungalows.
Thereafter, explore condos.

Baker St?

P and T

Market
determines.

Facilitate awareness of
opportunity between
purchasers and
developers

No

None required

Housing workshops held in spring
2012. Continue to work with
developers. Housing Survey Oct
2012. Needs and Demand Study
should be complete by January

P4

Workforce
Housing

Better define needs, then advance
with potential developers.

109
Pembina
Ave.

P and T

6-10
clients/units
in one
duplex.

Maybe
Town

P5a

Affordable
housingownership
Affordable
housingownership

Partner with Habitat for Humanity for
more units – currently duplex model.

Boutin
Ave

Bernie and
Mindi

2 owners.

Coordinate title
acquisition, then facilitate
between clients, builder,
operator. Do a proposal
call.
Coordinate transfer of
two duplex lots.

Yes- Prov
and Town.

$130,000

Explore feasibility of developing a coop for a Community Land Trust for
entry-level ownership housing (Jasper
or Canmore model).

Various
multifamily
sites;
Baker St?

P and T

Facilitate, coordinate
some feasibility
assessment $.

Maybe

unsure

P5b

Crown has indicated the lots
would only be available at market
value. Not proceeding at this
time.
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Note: cost/budget—none of the remaining $524,000 in Affordable housing program funds is identified in 2012 budget.
: P and T is Planning and Technical Services Department.
Subs? – denotes subsidized (or not-which means it’s based on market rates.
Updated December 2012

Titles transferred – Complete
Habitat plans to break ground in
the spring of 2013
Housing workshops held in spring
2012. Continue to work with
developers. Housing Survey Oct
2012. Needs and Demand Study
should be complete by January
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Edmonton
82l0Yellowhead Trail NW Edmonton, Alberta T5B 1G5
Ph: (780)479-3566 Fax: (780) 479-0762 www.hfh.org

Your Worship Robert Mackin and
Council for the Town of Hinton
2’ Floor, 131 Civic Centre Rd.
Hinton, AB T7V 2E5
Habitat for Humanity Edmonton (HfHE) is very grateful for the past support we have received
from the town of Hinton in our quest to bring the Habitat affordable home ownership program to
your community. Our first project under the local HfHE- Hinton Project committee was a great
success with two families now enjoying the benefits of home ownership.
The second piece of land that had been provided from the Town of Hinton to the Habitat Program
will be developed and completed in 2014. The project is a year late in starting due to several
factors including attrition on the local committee and inability to secure future members that had
the time and expertise to commit to the program. HfHE has a designated staff person (Northern
Development Coordinator) who is now working closely with the HfHE-Hinton Project committee
to assist in development of a new committee to execute the next build. Now having built homes
and “Friends” committees in several northern communities, HfHE will implement the new
strategies that we learned in order for committees to be more sustainable.
In 2014 our focus it so fulfill our obligations for the 2 lots on Boutin as well as plan to build 2
homes in the new proposed Baker Street development.
As of November 2013, the work on putting together a new HfHE-Hinton Project Committee is
well underway. Jolm Klassen, the past Project Leader, has offered to remain as a consultant to
the new committee. John will pass on his contacts and expertise as well as provide guidance and
help keep the momentum strong. In October a community meeting was called to explain more
about the local program. It attracted a passionate and well-rounded crew. There is a renewed
confidence that Hinton Friends will be able to build 2 to 4 units in 2014. As a charity, long-tenn
support, both financial and through community volunteerism, are critical to carry out the future
plans in Hinton in a timely fashion.
HfHE is proud to support both builds outside of Edmonton and our “Friends” Committees who
are tasked locally to execute the program. The Edmonton affiliate engages all of our departments
to support the success of “Friends” programs including our construction, accounting,
volunteering, fundraising, family selection and safety departments. This support can take the
form of oversight, inspections, day-to-day operational support in addition to covering legal, tax
receipting and WCB coverage. As part of Habitat in Canada we can also provide access to
National gift in kind. We can also build walls and floors in Edmonton, in a numbered manner
with a labeled plan, ship them to Hinton for volunteers to stand; much as one would put Lego
together. We have the capability of parachuting in skilled labour but we are always cognizant that
our first priority is to source talent and materials in Hinton.
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Baker Street Development

The initial proposal for Baker Street has been altered modestly to increase the total number of
units we will build from 10 to 19. However, the rate at which Habitat will build (approximately 24 per year) has not changed. The rate of building a few homes per year will allow donations and
other support to be raised at a reasonable rate to help ensure complete funding of the project.
Also, it will be more attractive to the volunteer work force which would have to be considerably
larger if the build rate was greater.
If a significant amount of funding became available in the early stages then Habitat would
consider recalibrating our efforts to build at a greater rate. This scenario would likely necessitate
hiring a construction superintendent to oversee the build; something that was successful in Edson
and other larger scale rural projects. In both cases Habitat believes that, with appropriate
community support the project will be successful. It is important to note that no unit will be
started until the majority of the costs have been raised.
Requests for support have been made to the Town of Hinton to include land and service for each
of the units in Baker Street. It is estimated the cost per door of $160,000 (x19) which will be
raised in collaboration with Hinton and the Greater Habitat Family of Donors. Habitat has also
discussed monetary support from the Town to be from $35,000 to $50,000 per unit which could
be used for building the units if the land and service were to be donated. Currently there are also
discussions for services, curbs and pavement to possibly come with donation support to the
Habitat builds.
Baker Street Development Habitat Build
19 units x $160,000 per door $3.04 Million required
not including land, servicing or roads
—

Habitat is very optimistic that the remaining funds could be raised in Hinton and we look forward
to completing building a total of 21 more units in Hinton.
There has also been some discussion of the concept of starting a ReStore in Hinton. Habitat
ReStores sell new and used building products to the general public and the net proceeds are used
to support the program. With a store in Hinton the net funds raised could provide support for the
committee to run effectively as well as provide a paid position to provide continuity for the
committee in order to take on bigger projects.
If you should have any questions about the program or the projects listed, please feel free to
contact me at any time (780) 477-4050 direct or email: anikolai(2lhth.org.

ly,
Alfred Nikolai
CEO and President
Habitat for Humanity Edmonton

B UI Idi ng

Homes

Building

Hope
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Summary of Housing Reserve Funds and affordable housing options
Revenues
$401,229.00
$739,410.56

Description
current housing reserve
proceeds from sale of lots on baker

$21,564.00
$1,162,203.56

3yr estimate of affordable housing surcharge
TOTAL

Expenses
$700,000.00
$250,000
Total:
$212,203.56

Habitat build on Baker 14 duplexes at $50,000.00
25% of estimated servicing costs on baker street
Remaining in housing reserve for other opportunities
Estimated total remaining in reserve

Potential revenues
$550,000.00

$550,000.00

Other affordable housing options
( not exclusive)
Housing cooperative

Happy Creek style housing

Developer requirement of 1/20 builds be
affordable
Subsidy to first time purchasers of entry
level homes

Transition housing for women’s shelter

Description
Bradwell Street sale (10 acres)
Provincial funding
Other town owned land sale proceeds
Total

Description
Admin has been working with a group of people and
consultant on creating a housing coop from the ground up.
We have 6 people interested in moving forward with this
and are at the stage of completing a business plan including
feasibility. Next meeting January 2014.
May look for $50,000 per door subsidy
True subsidized housing.
May require provincial support
Low income housing
May require developer
At research phase
Private sector funded
Market value homes will bear the additional costs
Provide qualified first time home buyers purchasing an entry
level home with a subsidy with conditions to support
affordability
Safe secure housing for women and families in transition
from domestic abuse
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE: December 12, 2013
TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF December 18, 2013

FROM:
Bernie Kreiner-Town Manager
REVIEWED AND APROVED BY: not applicable.
RE: 234 Baker Street Subdivision
Recommendation:
That Town Council direct Administration to withdraw the existing subdivision application for 234 Baker
Street and proceed with subdivision and rezoning processes in accordance with the revised plan in
site plan E4 (attached).
Furthermore, that Town council commit that:
--The Town, as landowner, commit to the Northeast lot in this site plan not be allowed to have a
density greater than 15 units
--The Town proceed to limit parking to the North side of Baker Street once the first housing unit at
234 Baker Street is occupied.
--The Town require the development partners of 234 Baker Street to construct a small tot lot on the
green space lands as identified on the E4 site plan
Concluding Statement
Following the meeting of December 9th, a revised concept plan was developed which addresses
somewhat the neighboring resident concerns while still advancing a project that provides 30
subsidized and 50 new option market units on the 234 Baker Street site. We believe the
recommendation address priority resident concerns such as reducing density and addressing
parking/traffic flow safety.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws
Community Sustainability
Plan

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes
Yes

Yes
Council’s Strategic Plan
Long Term Capital Plan or n/a
Adopted budget
Yes
Other plans or policies

Comments
All planning processes are being legally followed, including
land use by-law and subdivision process.
Governance pillar suggests engaging citizens well, Social
pillar identifies need for housing variety and options for
those financially challenged.
Affordable housing is a strategic priority of current plan
Depending on direction, cash involved will be impacted.
See Kimberley’s report re. Habitat for Humanity.
Addresses a good variety of integrated housing needs.
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Background / Introduction
This item is before Council to report back to council on council direction given Nov 26 th to “engage
owners in open house discussion on this project prior to subdivision approval being rendered, and
report back to council.”
Options
1. Authorize continuation of existing subdivision which sees up to 91 units develop.
2. Authorize pursuing a new site layout and start subdivision process over as well as amend
rezoning as required.
3. Reject existing subdivision and new site layout concept, and start totally over based on a
different project plan which no longer strives to meet all the priority needs identified, and does
not align or advance some or all of the proposals accepted earlier.
Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
The meeting notes in attachment 1 and the summary notes about Dec 12 2013 E4 concept plan are
pretty self explanatory. The density change proposed with the recommendation of E4 is and council
motion would be:
Parcel location within 234 Developer/Area involved
Maximum units in Maximum
Baker Street.
new concept
units in earlier
concept.
East block Light brown
Town – 6047 M2 TBD
15
24
North edge Blue
Russell 6390 M2 fourplexes
36
40
South block along Baker
Kvill
5696M2
at grade
15
8
Dark Brown
bungalows
Middle block Orange
Habitat for Humanity 3984 M2
14
19
duplexes
TOTAL Housing units
80
91
With recognition that parking is tight on the fairly narrow Baker Street roadway, the E4 map proposes:
--a wide paved lane with abutting sidewalk back to Maurer.
--all driveways are off that lane.
--supplementary visitor parking of 8 units in the middle of the site.
--no parking be established on one side of Baker once first units at 234 Baker become occupied.
Furthermore, there is a better lateral flow and pedestrian connectivity to the new layout and a slightly
larger flat green area with some play apparatus is proposed. By removing more direct from the north
edge of the site, those units have moved more northerly giving more spacing to the three rows in this
development. 30 of the 80 proposed units would be subsidized rental or perpetually affordable
ownership, the remainder would be market and no units would exceed a 4 plex. With this concept,
the Town would need to do some reengineering of services and submit some down-zoning
amendments to the Town. The time frame for the project is delayed about 45 days from what would
have occurred if the existing subdivision were to proceed. Any concepts related to Option 3 would
delay things much more than 45 days and might undermine (depends on what else is proposed) our
relations with two business partners and one non-profit organization who submitted proposes
accepted preliminarily by the Town and with whom we were moving forward to finalize matters in
good faith.
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Town Manager Comments
In this kind of a matter, it is difficult to please all parties fully and the revised drawing I believe meets
people in the middle. Of the 13 folks voting on Hinton Voice website survey on this topic (as of noon
Friday), 8 said proceed as is and 5 said change things.
Advisory Committee Comments / Public Feedback
n/a
Attachments
1. Notes of December 9, 2013 public meeting and discussion re 234 Baker Street attended by all
Town councilors.
2. 2 maps of site plan E4 and and synopsis of listing of changes from current
subdivision/concept plan.
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TOWN OF HINTON
Priorities for Street Snow Clearing
and Sanding Policy
Policy No. 041
Created By:Infrastructure Services
Approved By:Town Council
Revised By: Mike Schwirtz (Admin. revision)

Approved On:
Revised On: Jan 10, 2008

POLICY STATEMENT
1.

GOALS

2.

DEFINITIONS

3.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

A. STREET SANDING
The following priority will follow street sanding.





Switzer Drive (Hill Access to Valley Access)
Dr. Reid Way (Hospital Entrance)
Robb Road including Mountain Street Intersection
Jug Handle

Sanding Trucks will then split to Hill and Valley
HILL







Mountain Street (Robb Road to Hwy #16 including Gerard Redmond School)
Collinge Road Area (Roche Miette School)
Eaton Road & Government Road
Kelley Road and West River Road
MacLeod Avenue (Mountain View School)
Service Roads along Hwy #16
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 Jarvis Street & Forest Heights
 Remaining Hill Area & Hill Shopping Centre
 Remaining Intersections abutting Switzer Drive
VALLEY









Hardisty Avenue (Crescent Valley School)
Tamarack Avenue & Tamarack Drive
Sunwapta Drive (Harry Collinge High School)
Maurer Drive & Boutin Avenue
Thompson Lake
Valley Area
Streets abutting Hardisty & Switzer
Valley Shopping Centre

Switzer will normally be sanded in its entirety. Normally, level streets will be sanded at the
intersections, curves, and cross walks. Hills will be sanded as required. Due to the traffic
volume and steepness of grade on Robb Road and Mountain Street (Highway #16 - Collinge
Road), these two streets may be given higher priority. Generally, no sanding will occur between
11:00 P.M. -5:00 A.M. However, if the roads or streets are becoming impassable, the sanding
equipment may be called out at anytime.
B. SNOW PLOWING
Snow plowing means moving the snow to the side of the road onto the boulevard or ditch, or it
means to grade the layer of snow level to minimise the depth of ruts and loose snow. In some
cases, snow plowing becomes snow removal because the ditches allow for deposit of snow.
Snow Plowing will be carried out after snow accumulation of approximately five (5) centimetres.
During a snowfall, Switzer Drive from Hill Access to Valley Access, Dr. Reid Way, Jug Handle,
Robb Road and Mountain Street (Highway #16 – Robb Road) will be plowed to ensure safe
driving with a minimum of inconvenience to the motorist. All other areas will generally be left
until the snowfall has subsided.
 Approaches on Switzer Drive, MacLeod Avenue to Hardisty Avenue (Recreation Centre, Swanson
Drive, etc). Intersections will be cleared back as far as possible and practical to improve visibility.
Areas to be snow plowed are as follows:
The Public Works crew will divide into groups and proceed to the Hill and Valley Districts.
Hill Area
 Collinge Road & Wanyandi Avenue
 Eaton Road & Government Road
 Kelley Road and West River Road
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MacLeod Avenue – Switzer Drive to Rowan Street
Residential Streets fronting schools
Service Roads along Highway #16
Parks West Mall Access & Woodley Drive
Jarvis Street
Access to Water & Sewer Facilities
Hill Shopping Centre as required (approximately 10 centimetres)
Residential Streets as required

Valley Area
 Hardisty Avenue – Switzer Drive to Switzer Drive
 Tamarack Avenue & Tamarack Drive
 Maurer Drive and Boutin Avenue
 East River Road to Corporate Limits
 Residential streets fronting schools
 Thompson Lake (Brookhart, Makenny, Brown, Smith Streets; McArdell Drive and Tocher
Avenue)
 Remaining Intersections abutting Switzer Drive
 Recreation Centre Parking Lot
 Hampshire Road
 Swanson Drive
 Access to Water & Sewer Facilities
 Valley Shopping Centre as required (approximately 10 centimetres)
 Residential Streets as required
Handicap parking stalls on Town of Hinton property will be cleared as required. Snow plowing and
snow removal in the shopping centres is done simultaneously and due to the timing of the snowfall the
shopping centres may not follow this particular order. Shopping Centres will be plowed in the early
morning hours generally within 48 hours after the snow has subsided. Snow plowing during a snowfall
will only be done if it is determined that it is safer to do so rather than waiting until the snow subsides.
Generally, no snow plowing will occur between 11:00 P.M. -5:00 A.M. However, if the roads or
streets are becoming impassable, the snow plowing equipment may be called out at anytime.
Snow plowing of the residential streets will commence after 15 centimetres packed snow and will
continue throughout the snow season as required. Back alleys will be plowed as required.
Residential streets will be plowed to one side (opposite side of fire hydrants) with the sidewalk
left open for pedestrian traffic. Driveways will be cleared with a loader or grader. From past
experience plowing snow on one side of the street is better for the following reasons:
 Provides more room for vehicle traffic.
 Provides one good side for parking rather than difficulty on both sides.
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 Less Driveways to clean providing less piles of snow on the street.
Snow plowing will be undertaken by Town owned equipment whenever practical however in
cases of heavy snowfall additional graders, trucks, and loaders may be hired to speed up the
operation.

C. SNOW REMOVAL
The following areas will receive priority for snow removal.







Valley and/or Hill Shopping Centres (between 4:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.)
Intersections where snow has accumulated
MacLeod Avenue
Hardisty Avenue
Tamarack Avenue
School Bus turnarounds

Snow removal will be undertaken only when the above streets become dangerous to drive on or
a definite inconvenience is encountered by the motorist, or in the case of the shopping centres,
to the businesses. Normally no snow will be removed from residential streets. However, for
safety reasons some excess snow may have to be removed from time to time.
STREETS WITH STEEP GRADE








Sutherland Avenue, Rispler Way, Vinson Harbour, Nowrie Street, & Benbow Place
Tamarack Drive, Cheviot Drive (both ends)
Jarvis Street, Seabolt Crescent, & Talbot Drive
Ceal Square
Timber Street (Villa Sundale Apartments)
Mountain Street
Huisman Crescent

4.

RESPONSIBILITIES

5.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES TO STAFF
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Town of Hinton
COUNCIL INFORMATION PACKAGE #2
(December 11, 2013)
In Advance of December 17, 2013 Regular Council Meeting

Page
PRIORITY ITEMS
CORRESPONDENCE & INFORMATION ITEMS
2

1.

Bill 28 Receives Third Reading

3 4

2.

GYPSD Board News

5 7

3.

The Secrets You Keep: The MGA, the FOIP Act and Councillors

8

4.

Brownlee LLP

9

5.

HCHS Christmas Concert

10

6.

Thank You from CAPP

-

-

-

Emerging Trends 2014

REPORTS & MINUTES FOR INFORMATION
11 -22

1.

Cheque Register November 1-30, 2013

23 26

2.

Capital Projects Update December 11, 2013

27 32

3.

Council Action List December 10, 2013

-

-

-

-
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